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two who had brought bim the news rode back twenty-five 
miles and met Lieutenant Gillespie near the outlet of the 
lake. Again it was the eventful day of Resaca de la Palma. 

There were now sixteen roen in ali in the camp, and as 
they thought the Indians in the neighborhood were friendly 
no watch was kept. Just before midnight, however, the 
camp was attacked by savages, and before the attack was 
repulsed three roen were killed. N ext morning Frémont and 
the survivors started back to join the main body of his 
party. His first care was to undertake a punitive expedi
tion. He determined to avenge the attack on his camp, and 
to strike the Indians a blow which should "make them real
ize that Castro was far and I was near"; although what 
Castro had to do with the midnight assault nobody ever 
knew. Several villages were therefore attacked and a num
ber of Indians miscellaneously killed. This Frémont called 
"a rude but necessary measure to prevent injury to the 

whites." 1 • 
Having thus taken revenge, the whole party next went 

south and reached the American settlements on the Sac
ramento River, north of Sutter's, by May 24, 1846. During 
these two weeks Frémont had ample opportunity to con
sider and digest the information which was brought to him 
by Lieutenant Gillespie. -

Gillespie had not left Washington until about the first oí 
November, 1845, and a day or two before that he had 
called upon the President to take leave. 

"I beld a confidential conversation," the President wrote, "with 
Lieut. Gillespie of the Marine Corps, about 8 O'Clock P. M., .ºº t~e 
subject of a secret mission on which he was about to go to Calüorma. 
His secret instructions & the letter to Mr. Larkin, U. S. Consul at 
Monterey, in the Department of State, will explain the object of bis 

roission." 2 

The "secret instructions" must have been verbal, for 
none have ever been discovered in the records at W ashing· 

· 1 See "The Conquest of California," Century M agazi:nt (April, 1891), XLI. 
924; Frémont's Memoirs, I, 493-496. 

s Polk's Diary, I, 83 (Oct. 30, 1845). 
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ton: Ali the papers which Gille . . . 
California were a duplicate f B sp1e took :w1th him for 
Larlcin of October 17, person~ uchana?'s mstruction to 
Buchanan to Larkin and F é letters of rntroduction from 
letters from. Senator Bento: ~~~\Jnd a package of family 
ters to Larkin have been bl' rs. Frémont. The let
have not, although it w pu IBhed; the letters to Frémont 
to justify his subsequenast upodn these that Frémont relied 

d 
. con uct. In ali th 

an contrad1ctory explanat· hi e numerous 
h 

10ns w ch Fré t f 
gave, e always referred to B t ' 1 mon a terward 
to have in tended to account er° o~: . etters; and he seems 
saying that they were in a si~ err n~n-pr?duction by 
would mean nothing to others al~ family c1pher which 
sant as he was with th . '. ough to him, conver-
they had a world of mea:!;1:"1c1pal figures in Washington, 

Nevertheless, it is possibl:· to . 
probability, what were reall guess, with sorne degree of 
ters. On October 24 184~ ~ the contents of Benton's let
House by invitation' H o, enton had called at the White 
~itor. He had be~n o e :asd not at t~at tiro~ a frequent 
it was only with reluctaf fe se to Polk s nolllilation, and 
the stump. Indeed the p ~dhat he had supported him on 
to him 

, res1 ent seerns t t h 
for sorne months b f no o ave spoken 

solely for the pw'Tlose f ediore. .He now sent for Benton 
uu:_ J:' o scussmg th O ' 

.uus manner and conversati ,, e . regon question. 
apparent surprise "w lt on, the Pres1dent noted with 
and such as they' had erle a ogethe~ pleasant and friendly 

. a ways been rn f ' 
was m Congress with him " ?rme~ years when I 
some length, . Af ter discussrng Oregon at 

, "tbe con~ersation then turned on C . . . 
~r~t Br1ttain had her e e on th aliforrua on w~ch I remarked that 
it if ~he could, but that fhe eo tt country and mtended to possess 
rnn1t California to pass into fh P e of ~he U. S. would not willingly 
Jr Great Brittain or any forei; possess10~ of any new colony planted 
.. Monroe's doctrine I had C ~-ro~ar¡ Y, and that in reasserting 

cisco as much in view as Ore on a t orma the fine Bay of San Fran-
Power ought to be . g . Col. Benton agreed that no F . 
versation perm1t~ed to colonize Californi ore1gn 

occurred concernmg Capt. Fremont' eda.: .' . Sorne con-
1 s exp tbon, and bis in-
Roycc's California, 116. 
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tention to visit California before his return. Col. B. expressed the 
opinion that Americans woulrl settle on the Sacraminto River and 
ultimately hold the country. The conversation on the subject of 
Foreign Colonization closed by a general remark that no new Foreign 
Colony could be permitted on any part of the North American Conti-
nent, on which there seemed to be an agreement."

1 

This explanation of the President's Monroe doctrine 
policy, and sorne speculations as to the intentions of Euro
pean nations and the probabilities of war with England or 
Mexico, or both, must have made up the staple of Benton's 
inf ormation. He · was not otherwise in the President's 

confidence. 
Gillespie bimself never threw any light on his "secret 

orders." Before a committee of Congress Frémont testi
fied that Gillespie's orders required him "to ascertain the 
disposition of the Californian people, to conciliate their f eel
ings in favor of the United States, and to find out, with a 
design of counteracting, the designs of the British Govem
ment upon that country."2 If to this, which was a mere 
paraphrase of the instructions to Larkin, we add further 
orders to confér with Frémont in case he was still in Cali
fornia, and to inf orm him of the existing state of affairs 
and of the instructions sent to Larkin, we may feel pretty 
confident that we have the whole of Gillespie's mission. 

Frémont was accustomed in his later days to say that 
Gillespie brought official inf ormation of war with Mexico. 
The fact was that when Gillespie left Washington, and 
for more than two months af terward, the President and 
his cabinet were extremely hopeful of a peacef ul solution 
through Slidell's efforts, and therefore from that quarter be 
could have brought no official news except news of peace-

Gillespie had reached the city of Mexico in December, 
1845, and was delayed there for sorne time by the Paredes 
revolt, which rendered it impossible to get across to the 
Pacific. Early in the new year, however, he did manage
travelling under his own name, but in the character of a 

. merchant in search of health and amusement-to get w 
1 Polk's Diary, I, 68-72. 

1 H. R. Report 817, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 3-4-
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Mazatlan, where he m d . 
Sloat and begged for a a e himself known to Commod 
Sloat nothing of his misslo~e to Monterey, but he t~f ~ 
of-war Cyane by wa f . Sloat sent him on the sl 
rived at Iast at his d!t ~?e Sandwich Islands and h:op-
to a day after th~ da::;o:h~n. April 1 !, 1846: six mon:i: 
charged to convey to the Am . mstruct10ns which he was 
these instructions it will b encan consul. The original f 
United States ,hi; COTtf!r,.: :i:;•~bered! was on board tie 
C~:I o~ her Ieisurely jour~ey t~ c:iJ:S ~une was lying at 

esp1e, who had of rma. • . , course pick d 
rumors m Mexico, though nothin ' ~ up sorne warlike 
stayed two days at Monte _g definit_e so early as March 
for San Francisco Bay an~e~u~:h, Larkin, and then set out 
on the twenty-eighth of A ril I/ Fort, where he arrived 
horses and went on to ove~ak Fre then secured men and 
as has been seen, on the ninth e émont, whom he joined 
turned back down the Sa of May, and with whom h; 

As soon as Frémont gotc~:~~to valley.2 
parts of the valley he wr tm tto the more or less settled 
account f his O e o Benton · · . 0 meeting with Gill . ' givmg a short 
re,cewed nothing from Buch esp1e, and saying he had 
had led him to expect a con:ªº? al~hough Benton's letter 
now proceed directly hom u~cat10n. He himself would 
b~i:u1

1 
d not reach the fr~:::r ti ;ay of the Colorado, 

etter he enclosed to 1 ~ eptember.3 
Mont:e~ey, requesting him to :kín, th~ ~erican consul in 

t
phrormsmg to write more at lenrr+rwhard it via Mazatlan, and 

e same mess 6.Y soon. But Gill . 
with him enger-Neale, one of the esp1e, by 

to overtake Frémont-wrote f~en who had gone 
i Fré y to Larkin from 

mont's Memoi the receipt of the d rs, I, 532, 537. Sloat on M 
a duplicate. or ers of Oct. 17, 1845, of whichªa¡t 17,_ 1846, acknowledged 

t _The subject of Gill . ' " esp1e doubtless brought 
Cahfomian hiato . esp1e s secret mission" has b 
150; Banc f r1~ns. Reference ma b een much discussed b 
Frémont's~wnt, ~~teslifornia, V, 26-29, s/s/Rm1·cadhe to Royce's Cal.ifornia 129-Y 

rt
. "" t ve · . ' man 307-312 ' ª. icle entitled "The Co rs1ons are prmted in his Me' . , notes 33 and 39 . 

z1ne for April, 1891 XLnlquest of California," publis;:_:r~, 488-490, and in the 
1 
FuU •A . , , 917-928 m the Centu,.,, M 

..:xt m Fré , · · 11 aga-
mont s M e111-0irs I 499 . . , , . Italics m the original. 
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"Peter Lubin's house" of bis own adventures since leaving 

Monterey and of Frémont's plans. 

"Fremont and I," he related, "caro e here leaving the Camp very 
much worn out, fifteen miles above. We have been living upon Horse
meat for sorne eight days without flour. There was too much snow 
upon the mountains to cross. He now goes home from here. I send 
this messenger to get such news as you have and to give us sorne in
formation in relation to the vessels of war-where they are and whether 
the Congress has arrived .... Nea\ will give you all the news about 
our tra.vel, to whom I must refer you . ... I sha.11 go immedia.tely to 

Yerba Buena.."1 

Larkin received these letters late on the evening of May 
31. To Frémont he wrote, wishing him "a speedy, safe, 
and pleasant journey to our Capital," sending him sorne 
New York and New Orleans newspapers, and thanking 
him for former off ers of service in Washington, which he 
said he would not claim at that time. To Buchanan, Lar
kin wrote, giving an account of the movements of Frémont 
and Gillespie as reported by the latter, and saying that 
"Captain Freemont now starts for the States."

2 

As stated in bis letter to Larkin, Gillespie had previously 
arranged with Frémont to go down the Sacramento River 
to Yerba Buena (San Francisco), the purpose being to try 
to get supplies from same American man-of-war; and 
though they did not know whether any &uch vessel was to 
be met with, Frémont drew up and signed a letter to Gilles
pie containing a U.t of wbat was wanted, and saying tbat il 
these articles could be got from "our Squadron" it would 
"materially aid the surveys with which I am charged and 
very much expedite my return to the States."' Wbal he 
said he needed was lead, powder, percussion-caps, sugar, 
coffee, tea, pork, tobacco, medicines, and other things tbat 
might very well be uselul toan exploring expedition. Tbel' 
might also be usef ul in a raid on the Mexican villages. 

1 
Frémont to Larkin; Gillespie to Larkin, May 24, 1846; Bancroft collt,diol 

(Univ. of California) MSS. s Larkin to Frémont, May 31, 1846; Larkin to Buchanan, June 1, 1846; t1,id. 
• See text in Frémont's Memoirs, I, 504.. 
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vmg Frémont encam d 
mouth of the Feath . pe on the Sacra 
ter's settlement) G~ Ri~er (sorne lifteen mil:enr at the 
boat about the e1~ hthesp1e reached San Fran . a ove Sut-

sl 

g of J cisco Ba b 
oop-of-war Portsmouih Cune and found the United Sy y 

chor at yerba B ' ommander Montg tates 

b 
uena. Th p omery at 

y Commodore SI e ortsmouth had b , an-
o! March 9 telli~•t as soon .., he received Laeen .d?tached 
Frémont and the Mg of the prospects of a fi ~~b• letter 
April 22, and her s encans. She had reacbed i etween 
the consul tbat th urpnsed commander then 1 onterey on 
past, and tbat cS:t •~untry had been quiet for~ed from 
tended only .., a b r? s menaces against Fré Six months 
Mter nine d asIS for high-flown de mont were in-
San Francisc~ysb ~t Monterey the p~h~ 1º Mexico ! 
with Larkin's' nngmg Neale on his wa a come to 

B f . letter to Frémont y back to Sutter's 
e ore Gillesp1e's arrival .. 

ten to Frémont ki Captam Mont o 
and therefore ~ ng wbether he could: ~ery had ~t-
Montgomery'; w en Gillespie did come e~ any service;' 
ery was very m;s.senger (Neale) on tbe' avmg crossed 
and also t 1 rea y to furnish him with al1 way, Montgom-

dollars in ~o:;yd,2 at Gillespie's suggestion :tat wash asked, 
It · ha · ' een undred 

f 
. IS rd to read this eeling c · mass of e 

Gillespie ~~~•~ tbat Frémont, at o=:_ondence without 

the_ twenty-eighth !~ : to the coast-that ~; :o ;he time 
Umted States H . ay-was resolved to , J o about 
Barbara and · 1 e di?, indeed, Wk of g? ack to the 
River· but w ? returrung home by wa gomg to Santa 
brook' invitat~e such a journey involver of the Colorado 
1 ion to Castro it d. a sort of Donn 

p ~a~ dGelilliber~te attack o; the ;Je ~ot apparently conte~: 
esp1e's persu . xicans.ª asions or his . f 

1 M ' m ormaf 
i _ontgomery to Fré lOll COncern-

G11lespie to M mont, June 3 1846· ih. 
to Frémont J ontgomery, June 9' 1846' ib ~-, 518. 

i There ~ une 10, _1846¡ ibid., 519 i id., 504. See also M 
8Upplies •~ b sorne ev1dence that h .had . ontgomery 
· w e sent f him e m th in California 96 or to Santa Ba.rb e previous Februar rd , . ara. See Ke!se , Y o ered Y 8 U. S. Con,~ 
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ing the state of affairs with Mexico, falling on the vain and 
egotistical mind of Frémont, were the cause of bis move
ments up to this date is hardly open to doubt; and the 
chief argument which the tempter used seems likely to 
have been the necessity Frémont was under of giving a 
proof of bis courage to the world. It was at any rate prom
inently put forward in Frémont's first explanation. 

"You will remember," he wrote to Benton, "how grossly outraged 
and insulted we had already been by this officer (Castro); many in my 
own camp, and throughout the country, thought that I should not 
have retreated in March Jast. I fe\t humiliated and humbled; one 
of the main objects proposed by this expedition had been entirely de
f eated, and it was the opinion of the officers of the squadron (so I was 
informed by Mr. Gillespie) that I could not again retreat consistently 

with any military reputation." 
1 

His first idea, therefore, seems to have been to march the 
whole length of California, so as to give Castro an opportu
nity of attacking him; and tbis he conceived to be a com
pliance with the distinct orders of the United States gov
ernment to use every eff ort to conciliate the inhabitants of 
the country I But in the absence of positive contempo
raneous evidence it is only possible to form more or 1~ 
plausible conjectures as to Frémont's state of mind at this 
time. What his intentions soon af terward became is certain. 

The American settlers up and down the Sacramento val
ley were a rough and ignorant set of frontie).'SIIlen, suspi
cious, afraid alike of the Indians and the "Spaniards," and 
ready to believe and act on the most absurd rumors. There 
was, however, in the spring of 1846 a basis of solid fact for 
their suspicions. First of all, Frémont and bis men were 
seen retreating before the Mexicans, who were said to have 
driven them from the neighborhood of Monterey. Then 
American and British ships of war were coming and going on 
the coast. Gillespie, an American officer, appeared and set 
off in hot haste after Frémont; and finally, after an interval, 
he returned in company with Frémont and all bis roen. 

1 
Frémont to Benton, July 25, 1846; Frémont's Memoirs, I, 545, 
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Wbat, the settlers might t 
The meaning would har:ª u.rally ask, did ali this mea ? 

had felt confident oí th . y have mattered if the settl o. 
ignorant must have kn e1r own status; but even th ers 
lornia in open defia own that they were residin .• most 
tiíle t,, their lands, :~ ~~ Mexican laws, that the; ~~el1-
without at least becom· at th~y never could acquir t' no 
the subject was rf mg Mexican citizens Th le itle 

dl 
pe ectly well k · e aw on 

peate y called to publi . nown and had b Thus in Jul c attentwn. een re-
st Y, 1845, the G ructed to issue "th overnor of Californ1·a . · · e most · · was m m1grat10n of Am . pos1tive orders" . -
Columbia " Th encan families "from th M~gamst the 

· e orders w dul . e ISSouri d :i: ever ':'ade ro en/orce :rem tl::""ed! but as no att,e:t 
ever. In April 1846 M lIIlllllgrants carne failter 

~o~te".'y, reiterated 'the ;arnianuel Castro, the prefect at 
y issumg a sort of l ngs so often rriven b f se t t proc amati . o· e ore 
n o subprefects al ald on, copies of which , 

others. , c es, consuls consula were ' r agents, and 

. "Being informed " ra . 
e1gners, takin adv' n th1s document, "that . 
come with th; req ~~~ge of ~ur local circumsta a mul~tude of for-
and that many ot:e: proVJded by law, are r;~: ~thout ~aving 
country have take w~o should not even b ¿ ~ the district, 
on this subject I ::ossess1on of real property e ~ itted into this 
settlements th;t th ve concluded to instruct al~~ dkno~g the law 
permit or autho . ey cannot, without incurrin JU ges m charge of 
~ass of propert/:c:ny _sale or cession whate!t~r: responsibility, 
ican citizens· ad .. pt 10 accordance with la d . and, or of said 
legally in th ' vismg the foreigners wh w an 10 favor of Mex 

e country th t h o are not t . -
?1ake of land will b ª w atever purchase or ?~ _urahzed and 
¡ect, unless they e/ull and void i and that thes acqms1tion they may 
from it when rhe ire voluntarily from th e persons will be sub 

ever t e G e countr to be -overnment may find · ~• expelled Thi it converuent."2 

ti s paper, which was h ers, and heard of m· ~er aps seen by sorne of th man an maccu t e set-
y more, was a mild d ra e and garbled f b 

1 an accur te orm y 
, Cuevas to Pico J I a statement of un 
. &ncroft CoUecÍ · u Y 10,_ 1845; Bancroft Cal :1 • ques-

!lnnted m· ~ wn (Uruv. of C lif ·' iJornui IV 605 
.cn:mont's M . ª orrua). An · ' ' · 

emoirs, I, 503¡ and see Bancroft11~U:-!te ~anslation is 
, a iJornia, IV, 503. 
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tioned law. The difference between the settlers in Texas 
and the settle~ in California was as wide as the distance 
between the East and the W est. The Texas settlers were 
invited to come and were offered grants of land. Th~ Cali
fornia settlers occupied their lands in the teeth of the law, 
and in spite of reiterated public warnings. But they cared 
nothing at ali for Mexican warnings. 

The truth is that the Am.ericans in the Sacramento val
ley and the hundreds who were toiling along the Oregon trail 
and across the mountain passes, looked upon the Mexi
cans in precisely the same light as European colonists looked 
on the natives of Australia or Africa or America. "Castro," 
to them, was a vague embodiment of sorne barbarous and 
incomprehensible authority, and they spoke of him and 
regarded him just as the seventeenth-century Englishmen 
who carne to Virginia and Massachusetts spoke of Pow
hatan and Massasoit. And just as the English, when they 
wrote home, described Powhatan as a great emperor ruling 
over vast territories and with many princes in his train, so 
" Castro" and his few ragged foliowers were described as 
if Don José were a real general at the head of a real army. 
The American settlers in California could not understand 
"Castro's" laws or his language, and they had not the 
smallest intention of obeying the one or learning the other. 
They saw that he had vast and f ertile lands, which were 
entirely unoccupied and which they intended to acquire 
for themselves. If he objected he was to be pacified and 
humored, but if he proved troublesome he was to be knocked 
on the head with as little compunction as a wild beast who 
should venture to attack them. 

Rumor, founded on fact, asserted that "Castro" was 
gathering large bodies of troops at Santa Clara, and it was 
said that the object of this great armament was to march 
north to attack the Am.ericans. The literal truth was that 
José Castro, who was at odds with Governor Pio Pico, of 
Los Angeles, had got together sorne seventy men with the 
purpose of marching south to fight the gov.ernor. It was 
also asserted that "Castro" was stirring up the Indians to 
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attack the . settlers, and as a proof of this allegation 
Frémont said that a man named Hensley said that Sutter 
said that the Cosumne Indian chief said that Castro said 
he would give great rewards if the Indians would bum the 
crops of the settlers.1 

Such stories passing from mouth to mouth through the 
valley inevitably drew the settlers one after another to 
Frémont's camp to relate and hear the latest tales and the 
result was a conviction in their minds that sometbing must 
be done to protect the Americans from Spanish outrage. 
Frémont certainly did nothing to disabuse their minds of 
the nonsense that was being circulated. How far he en
courag~d them is perhaps doubtful, but it is perfectly clear 
tha~ his camp was a centre from which the most alarming 
stones spread, and that it attracted ali the vagabonds and 
landless men in the country. 

Jo~é Castro, lying at Santa Clara with his handful of 
Mexic~ns, sent one of his lieutenants, a man by the name of 
Francisco Arce, to Vallejo at Sonoma to huy or borrow sorne 
horses; and Arce, about the sixth of June started on his 
return with a herd of one hundred and sev~nty head. The 
story re~ched Frémont's camp, and the conclusion was at 
once arnved at that these horses were intended to enable 
~astro to move against the settlers. The necessity of seiz
mg the horses to thwart Castro's plans was an inevitable 
corollary, and accordingly a party of Americans under the 
lead of one Ezekiel Merritt, set out, with Fré~ont's full 
knowledge and consent, if not by his direction, to capture 
the horses.2_ They had not the least difficulty in doing so. 
They surpnsed the unsuspecting Don Francisco and his 

1 Frémont's .Memoirs, I, 506. 
• t In_ conversation with Professor Royce, Frémont said he chose Arce's pass
!ng w1th _the horses 88 the right moment for action, that he instructed the meo 
m what 1t was needful for them to know, and that Merritt who W88 "a good 
~an," had instructions about taking the horses and subsequent proceedings 
I fully supposc and believe," notes Professor Royce, "tbat General Frémont 

must be here unde~tood to use_ the word 'good' 88 a relative term,-relative, 
namely:, to the busm~ of takmg horses by violence."-(Royce's California, 
120.) A coarse-gramcd, loud-mouthed, unprincipled whiskey-drinking 
~uarre(B lsome fell~w,". is the character given Merritt b; another historian'. 

ancroft, California, 738.) 
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men at dawn on the tenth of June, and took the horses back 
to Frémont's camp. All of the Mexican party were al
lowed to go their way, with a message that if Castro wanted 
the horses he might come and get them. 

The next step was to take Sonoma, the only Mexican 
settlement of any consequence in the region north of San 
Francisco Bay, and on the afternoon of the eleventh of 
June twenty men, still under the lead of Merritt, started out 
from Frémont's camp. They were joined on the way by 
other casual Americans, and just before dawn on the morn
ing of Sunday, the fourteenth of June, they waked up the 
inoffensive little village, took prisoners Mariano Vallejo, the 
great man of the place, his brother Salvador, his brother-in
law, Jacob P. Leese, and his secretar-y, Victor Prudon. 
These four unresisting captives were sent off to Frémont, 
and the captors then began to consider what they were 
to do with their prize. After long debate and considerable 
consumption of aguardiente, the thirty-two or three men 
who had taken Sonoma agreed to declare California an in
dependent republic, with themselves as the governing body, 
and they hoisted a flag on which they had painted a bear, 
as the symbol of the new nation. 

Mischief was now indeed afoot. " Domestic f ury and 
fierce civil strife" were declared in northern California, and 
José Castro, on his part, cried havoc, and did his best to 
let slip the dogs of war. His cry was not very loud and his 
dogs could not do much but bark; but they did what they 
could. He issued two proclamations denoun.cing "the 
contemptible policy of the agents of the government of the 
United States," which had induced a number of adventurers 
to seize Sonoma, and he called upon his fellow-citizens to 
rise en masse, "irresistible and just." Peaceable foreigners, 
he declared, would not be molested. As for himself, he was 
a Mexican soldier who would be free and independent, and 
who would die with pleasure for those inestimable blessings.

1 

He also wrote at the same time to Commander Montgomery, 
of the Portsmouth, saying that Captain Frémont, "without 

1 Bancroft, California, V, 133. 
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the formalities established among ci·vil· d t· ,, · d d 1ze na 100s had 
mva e the country and seized Sonoma· to hi h 'M 

li d 
. di , w c ont-

gomery. rep e m gnantly that Frémont had had nothin 
t~ do ~th the Sonoma aff air, and that for Castro t g 
him of 1t was · ult o accuse an ms to the American government.1 

The Bear Flag party at the same time sent to Montgome 
for powder. They undoubtedly supposed that he as wJi 
as Frémont, w~ backing their enterprise, and the; were a 
good deal asto?IBhed at receiving a letter from him which 
dese1:7es ment10n as setting forth the whole duty of an 
Amencan officer at that time and place He h d b 
th · t h · · a een on 

e pom ' e .said, of sending an officer to inquire into the 
movement which h~ caused so much alarm, when the Bear 
Flag messenger ar~ve~. The circumstances which had led 
to the hasty orga~zat1on of the foreigners he had heard of 
vaguel~. He held it to be the privilege of all men to resist 
oppress1on. He was glad to learn that the hel less 1 
near Sonoma were to be kindly treated. p peop e 

"Permit me sir" h ti d "• 
for the use of ~ou; pa:t~:~o :~~ th:; {~!o:s; to your call for p~wder 
~ government at peace (as far as I know) -~heMas a_represdentabve of 
mee of e lif . h . . Wl exico an her prov-

a orrna, avrng IIl charge the interests and the s . 
the. commerce and citizens of the United States I wf ll ecur1edty ?f 
their pursuits a d h . h a u Y engag m 
war . ' n ave no ng t or authority to furnish munitions of 

'or m any manner to take sides with r · 1 indirectly to identify myself ffi . tny po ibca party, or even 

:~vement_ (whether o~ for~i~: ~at~:e r:::~;t!r ~~; !~~~ar 
thus, sir, must declme g1vmg the required aid."2 y, 

f On the s::-me day Frémont was writing to Montgome = Sutter s Fort that the people of that neighborhood h~ 
e sorne movements with a view to establishin t-

tled .~d stable government; that both the peo le !n~ ~ 
thont1es of the country persisted in connectin~ him wi:h :ery movement; and that he was in hourly expectation of 
~ approach º! .Castro. The unexpected hostility of the 

tary authonties of California had thus he t· d , con mue , 
~ Century Magazine, XLI, 782 (March 1891) 
Montgomery to Ide, June 16, 1846; Frémont's Memcirs I 524 
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